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Date: NOV 2 2 2013 

INRE: Applicant: 

u.s, Depa:rtmentof.J:I.omela~d Securlt)' 
U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Ser-vices 
Office of Administrative Appeals 
2.0 Massachusetts Ave., N.W., MS 2090 

Washing~,.on, DC ~~f090 
U.S. Litize ·p 
and Immigration 
Services 

Office: NEBRASKA SERVICE CENTER FILE: 

APPLICATION: Application for Waiver of Gto~ods of In~d.missibility under Section 212(h) ofthe 
Immigration and Nationality Act (the Act), 8 U.S.C. § 1182(h) 

ON BEHALF OF APPLICAJ'IIT: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please finq t.be d~cision of the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) in your case. 

·This is a non-:precedent de.cision. The AAO does riot announce new constructions 9flaw nor establish ag~ocy 
policy throu~h non-precedent decisions. If you believe the AAO Incorrectly appiied current law or policy to 
your c~se or if you seek to present new facts for consideration, you may file a motion to reconsider or a 
motion to reopen, r¢SpectiVely, Any motion must be filed on a Notice of Appeal or Motion (Form I-290B) 
within 33 days of the date of this decision. · Please. review the l!'otm I-290B inst~"Qct_iogs 3.t 
~~tp:Uwww .uscis.gov/forms for the latest iiJ.formation on fee, filing location, and other requirements. 
See also 8 C.F.R. § l03.5. Do ~ot file a motion directly with the AAO. 

Tbaruc you, 

~ l~t- ~ ~t&r· 
~C.·2'---

. Ron Ros berg 

C::hief, Adrninistr:1tive Appeals Office 
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DISCUSSlON: the Director, Nebraska Service Center, denied the waiver application and the matter 
is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal will be dismissed. 

Tbe applicant is a native and Citizen of Albania who was found to be inadmissible to the United 
States pursuant to section Z12(a)(9)(13)(i)(II) of the Act for having been unlawfully present in the 
United States for mote than one year, and section 212(a)(2)(A)(i) of the Act for b~vi~g been COJJvictecl 
of~ Grime involving moral turpitude. The applicant is married to a U.S. citizen and seeks a waiver of 
inadmissibility pursuant sec~ion 212(h) of the Act in order to live with his wife in the United States. 

Tl:le director found that the applicant was conVicted .Of a violent ot dangerous crime and failed to 
establish that extr:aordinary circumstances exist to warrant a favorable exercise of discretion. The 
director denied the application accordingly, . 

On appeal, cou.n.sel contends the applicant is not inadmissible for unlawful presence under section 
212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of the Act. In addition; counsel conteods th~t the applicant's .conviction is not for 
a violent or dangerous crime. ·counsel further contends the applicant .established extreme hardship 
to his wife, p~rticul~rly considering her psychological state and the fact that she has gone into debt 
since the applicant's departure from the United States. 

The record contains, int~r qlia: a copy of the marriage certificate of the applicant and his wife, 
, indicating they were married on March 18; 2008; a letter from the applicaot; a letter from 

; copies of police reports and court documents; psychological assessments; letters from 
physicians and copies of medical records; copies of tax returns, bills, and other financial documents; 
letters of support, including ftom family members; letters from employers; ~n Order of the 
IInJlligration Judge and a decision from the Board of Immigration Appeals; articles addressing 
country conditions io Albania; and an approved Immi~ant Petition for Alien Relative (Forni I-130). 
The entire record. was reviewed and considered i.n reodering this decision on the appeal. 

With respect to unlawful presence, the AAO finds counsel's contention that the applicant is iiot 
inadmissible pursuant to section 212(a)(9)(B)(i)(II) of the Act to be persuasive. Section 212(a)(9)(B) 
of the Act provides, in pertinent part: 

(i) In general. - Any alien (other than an alien lawfully admitted for petrtlanent 
residence) who-

(I) was unlawfully present in the United States for a period of 
more tb.an 180 days but less than 1 year, voluntarily departed 
the United States . . . • prior to the commenq!roent of 
proceedings under section 235(b )(1) or section 240, ~and. again 
seeks admission within 3 years of the d~te of such alien's 
departure or removal, ... is inadmissible. 
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(II) has been unlawfully present in the United States for one year or 
more, and who ag~JJJ. seeks admission within 10 years of the 
date of such alien's departure or removal from the United 
States, is inadmissible. 

The record shows the applicant entered the United States as a lawful perrtlanent resident in April 
1998. The applicant's permcment resident card indicates that it was valid for ten years, through April 
5, 2008. The record shows that in June 200~, the applicant w~s convicted of As.!;iault With In.tent To 
Do Great Bodily Harm Less than Murder in violation Of Michigan Code§ 750.84;1 and sentenced to 
sixty days imprisonment and two years. probation. As a result of the conviction, a NotiCe to Appear 
was issued on September 27, 2002, placing the applic.ant in removal proceedings, Tbe appHca.nt was 
ordered removed by an immigration judge in May 2006 and the Board of lmiiiigtation Appeals 
(BIA) dismissed .an appeal in -J~nuary 2008. The applicant departed the United States in March 
2008. Therefore, the record shows the applicant was lawfully admitted for perma_Q.~_nt r~siden,ce and 
ha.s not acc111ed unlawful presence ofover 180 days. Accordingly, the applicant is not inadmissible 
under section 212(a)(9)(B) ofthe Act_ 

With respect to the applicant's inadmissibility for his conviction fot a crime involving moral turpitude, 
section 212(a)(2)(A) of the Act states in pertinent part: 

(i) [A]ny alien convicted of, or who admits having tommitted, or who admits 
committing acts which constitute the essenlial elements·of-

(l) a crime involving moral turpitude (other than a purely 
· political offense) or an attempt or conspiracy to commit such 

a crime ... is inadmissible. · 

Section 212(h) of the Act provides, in pertinent part: 

(b) The Attorney General [now, Secretary, Homeland Security, "Secretary"] may, iil 
his discretion, waive tbe application of subparagraphs (A)(i)(I) ... of subsection (a)(Z) 
... if-

(1 )(A) in the case of any immigrant it is established to the satisfaction of 
t.he Attowey Gtmeral that --

(i) . . . the activities for which the alien is inadmissible 
occurred more than 15 years before the date of the alien's 

· application fot a visa, admission, or adjustment of status, 

1 Michigan Code§ 750.84 stales, "Any person wh.o shall assault another with intent to do great bodily harm, less than the 

crime of murder, shall be guilty of a felony punishable by imprisonment in the state prison not more than 10 year~, or by 

fine of not more than 5,000 dollars." 
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(ii) the admission to the United States of such alien would 
not be contrary to the national welfare, safety, or security 
of the United States, and 

(iii) the alien has been rehabilitated. 

(B) in the case of an irtunigrant who is the spouse, parent, son, or da.Qghter of a 
citizen of the United States or an alienlawfully admitted for permanent residence 
if it i~ estCl.blis.Qed to the satisfaction of the Attorney General that the alien's denial 
of admission would result in extreme hardship to the United Stcttes ci.tiz:en or 
lawfully resident spouse, parent, · son, or daughter of .such alien , .. [and] 

(2) the Attorney General, in . his discretion, ap.d purs.Qal)t to !;11,1Cb t~m1s, 

conditions and proeedures as he may by regulations prescribe, has consented to 
the (!,lien's applying or .reapplying for a visa, for admission to the United States, 
or adjustment of status. 

The director foupd the applicant inadmissible for having been convicted of a crime involving moral 
turpitude pursuant to section 212(a)(2)(A)(i)(l) of the Act. Counsel has not contested that the 
applicant's conviction was for a crime involving moral turpitude on appeal and the record does not 
show thCl.t determination to be in ~ error. · Therefore, we will not disturb the finding that the applicant iS 
inadmissible under section 212(a)(2)(A)(i)(I) of the Act and is eligible to apply for a waiver of 
inadmissibility under se.ction 212(h) of the Act. 

In most discretion(lry matters, the alien bears the burden of proving eligibility simply by showing 
equities in the United States which are not outweighed by adverse factors. See Matter of T-S-Y-, 7 
I&N Dec. 582 (BIA 1957). However, based on the facts of this particular case, the record does not 
support a favorable e,X,ercise of discretion based solely on the balancing of favorable and adverse 
factors. The applicant's conviction indicates that he is subject to the heigntened discretion standard 
of8 C.F.R. § 212.7(d). 

The regulation at 8 C.F.R. § 212.7(d) provides: 
' 

The Attorney General [Secretary, Department of Homeland Security], in general, will 
p.ot favorably exercise discretion under section 212(h)(2) of the Act (8 U.S.C. 
1182(h)(2)) to consent to an Cl.pplication or reapplication for a visa, or admission to 
the United States, or adjustment of status, with respect to immigrant aliens who ct.re 
inadmissible under section 212(a)(2) of the Act in cases involving violent of 
dangerous crimes, except in extraordinary circumsta.nces, such as those involving 
national security or foreign policy considerations, or cases in which an alien clearly 
demonstrates thctt the den.ia.l of the application for adjustment of status or an 
immigrant visa or admission as an inlliligrant · would result in exceptional and 
extremely un.usual hardship. Moreover, depending oil the gravity of the alien's 
underlying criminal offense, a showing of extraordinary circumstances might still be 
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insufficient to wCJ,rrant a favorable exercise of discretion under section 212(h)(2) of 
the Act. 

The words "viol~I!t" il.I.ld "deJ,ngerous" and the phrase "violent or dangerous crimes'; are not further 
defined .in the regulation, and the AAO is aware of no precedent d~cisiov or other ayt_bority 
containing ·a definition of these terms as used in 8 C.F.R. § 212.7(d). A similar phtase, "crime of. 
violence~" js fmm4. i.I) se~tion 10l(a)(43)(F) of the Act, 8 U.S.C. § 1101(a)(43)(F). It provides that a 
"crime ofviolence," as defined under 18 U.S.C. § 16, for which the t~n:n of ixp.prisonment is at i~_ast 
one year, is an aggravated felony. As such, "crime of yiolence" :is limited to those crimes 
specifically listed in 18 U.S.C. § 16. It is not a generic term with application to any crime involving 
violence, as that tertn may be commonly defined, Th:a( the DOJ chose nQt to use th~ language of 
section 101(a)(43)(F) of the Act or 18 U.S.C. § 16 in promulgating 8 C.F.R. § 212.7(d) indicates that 
''violent or dangerous crimes'' and ''crime of violence;' are not synonymous. The Department of 
Justice clarified tb~ relationship between these distinct terms _in the interim final rule codifying 8 
C.F.R. § 212.7(d): · 

[I]n general, individuals convicted of aggravated felonies would not warrant the 
Attorney General's use of this discretion. In fact, the proposed regulations stated that 
even i( the applicant can meet the "exceptional and extremely unusual hardship" 
standard for the exercise of discretion, dependi11g upon the severity of the offense, 
this might "still be insufficient" to obtain the waiver. See 67 FR at 45407. That 
language wou,ld substantially limit the • circumstances under whiCh an individual 
convicted of an aggravated felony would be granted a waiver as a matter of 
discretion: therefore, th~ Department believes that this language achieves the goal of 
the cororo~Ilt~r while not unduly constraining the Attorney General's discretion to 
tender waiver decisions on a case-by-case basis. 

67 Fed. Reg. 78675,78677-78 (December 26, 2002). 

Counsel'S contention that the applicant should not be held to the heightened standard because he was 
not charged as ;being removable for having committed an aggravated felony is unpersuasive, Tb.e 
fact that a conviction constitutes an aggravated felony under the Act may be indiCatiVe that an alien 
has also been convicted of a violent or dangerous crime, but it is not dispositive. Decisions to deny 
waiver applications oil tb~ basis of discret.ion under 8 C.F.R. § 412.7(d) are made on a factual 
''case-by .. case basis.'' The AAO interprets the phrase "Violent or dangerous crimes" in accor4.ance 
wi~h the plain or common meaning of its terms, consistent with any published precedent decisions 
addressing discretionary denials under 8 C.F.R. § 212.7(d} or the standard originally set forth in 
Matter of Jean, 23 I&N Dec. 373 (A.G. 2002). 

Using the above definitional framework, the record establishes that the applicant's felony conviction 
for ass(!.ult with intent to do great bodily harm less than murder in Violation of Michigan Code § 750.84 
is a violent crime for the pqrposes of 8 C.P.R. § 212. 7( d). Counsel contends that the specific facts 
leading to the applicant's conviction show that he was not involved in a particularly violent or 
dangerous crime, bqt rather, that the applicant was involved in a fight with twenty individuals, using 
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a ''baseball bat" that was -similar to a souvenir bat that was only 13 ~, long. Courisel' s contention is 
unpersuasive. The State of Michigan Court of Appeals rejected this argument in a de~jsion 
a.ffip:pjng the applicant's criminal conviction. According to this decision, a copy of which 'is in the 
tecotd, "[t]pe victim sust~ed a hematoma on the back of his head, a broken riose that required 
plaStic s\rrgery, and possibly bruises to his hands and ~s." People v. Marpali, No. 249858, 2004 
WL ?290474 (Mich .. Ct App. Oct. 12, 2004) (unpublished). The Michigan Court of App~als 
specifically stated that "st_rikfng someone on the neck with a baseball bat constitutes the use of 
deadly force.'' /d. Therefore, the director did not err ip finding that the applicant was convicted of a 
violept or dangerous crime and is subject to the heightened discretion standa,rd of 8 C.FJ~ .. § 

. . 

212.7(d). 

· Under 8 C.F.R. § 212.7(d), the applicant must show that "extraordinary circUIIistances" warrant 
approval of the waiver. Extraordinary circumstances may exist in cases involving national security 
or foreign policy considerations; or if the denial of the applicant's admission would result in 
~~ceptional and extremely unusual hardship. !d. Finding no evidepce of foreign policy, n.a.t.ional 
seCt,uity~ or otber extraordinary equities, the AAO will consider whether the ap_plicant has "clearly 
demonstrate[ d] that the "denial of [ admissio11] would result in exceptional and extremely unusual 
hardship'' to a qualifying relative. Matter ofJeari, 23 L & N. Dec. at 383. · 

The .exceptional _and extremely upusual hardship standard is more restrictive than the extreme 
hardship standard. Cortes-Castillo v. INS, 997 F._2d 1199; 1404 (7th Cir. 1993). Since the applicant 
is subject to S C.F.R. § 212.7(d), merely showing extreme hardship to his qualifying relatives under 
se~tion 212(h) of the Act is not sufficient. He must meet the higher standard of exceptional and 
extremely unusual hardship. Therefore, the AAO will determine whether the applicant meets this 
b~igh.tened standard. 

tn Matter of Monreal~Aguinaga, 23 I& N Dec. 56, 6Z (BIA 2001), the BIA determined that 
exceptional and extremely unusual hardship in cancellation of removal cases under section 240A(b) 
of the Act is hMdship thM "must be 'substantially' beyond the ordinary hardship that would be 

·expected when a close family Q1e.(llber leaves this country." However, the applicant need not show 
that hardship would be unconsCionable. !d. at 61. . The AAO notes that tht! e)(c~pHom:ll and 
e~t_re.mely UflU~ual hardship Standard in Cancellation of removal Cases is identical to the St&n.cJ.ard put 
fortbl>)' the Attorney General in Matter of Jean, supra, and codified at 8 C.F.R. § 212.7(d). 

The BIA stated that in assessing exceptional and extremely unusua.I .hardship, it would be u.seful to 
view the factors considered in determining extreme hardship. /d. at 63. In Matter of 
Cervantes,Gont_a[ez; 2.2 I&N Pee. 560, 56~-66 (BIA 1999), the BIA provided a list of factors it I deemed 
relevant in deterrtriiiing whether an alien has established the lower stallcl&:d of exJre.we hardship. The .
factors inchtde the. presence of a lawful permanent resident or United States citiZen spouse or patent in 
this country; the qualifYing relative's family ties outside the United States; the conditions in the country 
or· co\llltries to which the qualifying relative .Would re\ocate and the extent of the qt1alifying relative's 
ties in sucb countries;: t_be fillancial impact, of departure from this country; and significant condhiortS of 
health; partiCularly when tied to an unavailability of Sl,lcitable mediC(}} qJJe in tbi' COliiitry to wllich tbe 
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q1.1alifying relative wq_uld relocate. The BIA added that nqt all of the foregoing factors need be 
analyzed in any given case and emphasized that the list of factors was not an exclusive list. /d. 

liJ. Monreal, the BIA provided additional examples of the hardship factors it deemed relevant for 
establishing exceptional and extremely unusual hardship: 

(T]he ages, health, and circumstances of qualifying lawful permanent resident and 
United St.ates citizen relatives. For example, an applicant who has elderly parents in 
this country who are solely dependent upon hiro for support might well have a strong 
case. Another strong applicant might have a qualifying child with very serious health 
issues, or compelling special needs in school. A lower standard of living or adverse 
rountry conditions in the country of return are factors to consider only insofar as they 
may affect a qualifying relative, but generally will be insufficient in themselves to 
support a fiJ)ding of exceptional and extremely unusual hardship. As with extreme 
hardship, all hardship factors should be consider~d in the aggregate w}len assessing 
~xceptional and extremely unusual hardship. 

23 I&N Dec. at 63-64. 

In the precedent decision iss1.1ed the following year, Matter of Andazola-Rivas, the BIA noted that, 
''the relative level of hardship a person might suffer cannot be con.sidered entirely in a vacuUIJ1_. 'n 
must necess~dly, be ~:~.ssessed, at least in part, by comparing it to the hardship others might face." 23 
I&N Dec. 319, 323 (BIA 2.002). The issue presented in Andazola~Rivas was whether the 
Immigration Judge correctly applied the exceptional and extremely l.lnusual h~rdship s~artdard in a 
cancellation of rellloval case when he concluded that such hardship to the respondent's minor 
children was demonstrated by evidence that they :"would suffer hardship ofan emotional, academic 
and financial nature," and would "face complete upheaval in th.eir lives and hardship that co1.1ld 
conceiv~bly ruin their lives.'' Id. at 321 (internal quotations omitted). The BIA viewed the evidence 
of hardship in the respondent's case and determined that the hardship presented by the respondent 
did not rise to the level Of exceptional and extremely unusual. The BIA noted: 

While aimost every case will present some partkular , hardship, the fact patt~m 
presented here is', in fact, a common one, and the hardShips the respondent has 
outli.Iied are simply not substantially different from those that would normally be 
expected upon removal to a less developed country. Although the hardsh_ips presel)ted 
here might have been adequate to meet the foriner "extreme hardship" standard for 
suspension of deportation, we find that they are not the types of hardship envisioned 
by Congress when it enacted the significantly higher "exception~! and extrelllely 
unusual hardship" standard. 

2.3 I&N Dec. at 324. 

However, the BIA in Matter of Gonzalez Recinas, a precedent decision issued. the same · year ~s 
Andazola-Rivas, clarified that "the hardship standard is not so restrictive that only a: handful of 
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applicants, such as those who have a qualifying re~ative with a -serious medical condition, will 
qualify for reliet'' 23 I&N Dec. 467, 470 (BIA 2002). The. BIA found that the hardship factors 

. present~d by the r~spondent cumulatively amounted to exceptional and extremely unusual hardship 
to her qualifying relatives. The BIA noted that these factors inch1ded her heavy financial a.nd 
familial burden, lack of support from her children's father, her U.S. citizen childten's lllifamiliarity 
witb the Spa.pisl_tl~gltage, l~wfui residence of her immediate family, and the concomitant lack of 
family in Mexico. 23 I&N Dec. at 4 72. The BIA stated, "We consider this case to l)e on tbe oqte_r 
limit of the narrow spectrum of cases in which the exceptional and extremely unusual hardship 
standard will be met." !d. at 470. · 

An analysis under Monreal-Aguinaga andAndazola-Rivas is appropriate. See Gofitakt Recinas, 23 
I&N Dec. at 469 ("While any hcudship case ultimately succeeds or fails on it.s oWI1 merits and on the 
particular facts presented, Mattet of Andazola and Matter of Monreal are the starting points for any 
~;!lysis o.f exceptional and extremely unusual hardship."). Tbe AAO notes that eXceptional aiid 
extremely u.nusua.l hardship to a qualifying relative ·must be established in the event that he or she 
·accompan'ies the applicant or in the event that he or she remains in the Un.ited States; as a. q!laliJyipg 
.reladve is not required to reside outside of the United States based on the denial of the applicant's 
waiver request. 

In this case, the app~icant's wife, stat¢s that she has been suffering emotionally, 
financiaUy, and. pbysiq~lly sipce her husband departed the United States. She states that her husband 
is her soul mate and that it is killing her inside to be apart. Sbe co11tengs sbe is depressed, feels lo~t 
and lonely without her husband, has no passion to do anything, cries herself to sleep, and has 
headaches, back pain, fl\lCtuating weight, and difficulty concentrating. According to ~ 

she suffers from anxiety attacks and sees a psychiatrist. In additipn, contends she l.ives 
· with her elderly parents-in~law and takes care of th~ril every day. She states her father"'inA~w: i_s 

seventv--three years old, ha_s high cholesterol, hearing problems, arthritis, and memory problems. 
asSerts that her father-in"law is suffering emotionally and hopes to see l!is SOIJ ag~.iD 

b~fore he dies. She states her . mother-in-law is fifty-nine veats old and is also struggling 
eiilOtioncY.ly dl1e to the applicant's absence. Furthermore, states that her own parents 
haVe health issues as · well and t_hat she is struggling financially to help ·her parents ·and 
parents-in-law. Moteovet, asserts sbe cannot reloc~te to ·J\lban.ia to be with her 
h~sband because she would lose her job and all of its benefits, would be unable to help her patents 
ot parents.,in-law wl;to are the most important people in her life, · and has no place to live in Albania. 
She states that people in Albania struggle to survive, that there. are no job opportunities in Albania, 
and that she fears walking down the street by herself. 

AJtliough the AAO is sympathetic to the couple's circumstances, the--record does not establish that 
the hardship the applicant's . wife has suffered or will suffer would be exceptional and e~trernely 
unusual if the appUc@t' s waiver application was denied. If decides to remain in the 
United States, theit situation is typical of individu.als separated as a result of inacJmjssjbiljty or exclusion 
and does not rise to the heightened standard of exceptional and extremely unusual hardship based Oil 

the record. Although the -record contains a psychological assessiJ1ent di(lgnosing her with Major 
Depressive Disorderaild Posttraumatic Stress Disorder, the record does not e.stablish that .'~ 
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·situation, or the symptoms . sbe. is ~xperiencing, are uni~ue . or atypical c~tnpCotred to others wbQ ~re 
separated from a spouse. See Perez v. INS, 96 F.3d 390 (91 Crr. 1996) (holdmg that the conimon results 
ofd~p9rt51liqp a:re insufficient to prove extreme hardship and defining extreme hardship as hardship that 
was tiiluSual or beyond tbat which would norroal.ly be expected 11pon deportation). R,ega.rding letters 
from her doetpr Stating she ·S!Jffers from severe depression, chronic low back pain, GERD, epigastric 
·a.bdomi!;t_al pam, vitamin D deficiency, knee pain, hyperthyroidism, and migraine headaches, and . 
condudilig that she needs her husband ''to provide b~ic ap.d supportive care and to a$Si.st with ADL's," 
the record does not show that is limited in any way in activities of daily living. Rather, the 
record· shows sbe has worked for since January 2006 and according to 
herself, she cares for her parents and her parents-in-law. Significantly, _ does not contend 
she is limited in any activities of that she needs her husband's assistance due to arty medical condition:. 
With respect. to fiPC!llci~ ha.rd.ship, the record shows that has over $15,000 in credit catd 
debt and fin.ancially assists her parents and par~nts-in-law. Nonetlreless, the record shows that in 2011, 
her salary was $34,007, with a llliniiiium of $5,200 in incentive pay in addition tQ - h~r salary,""iind tbere 
is no evidence in tQe reCQrd s._howihg that is delinquent in paying any· of her bills. Even 

. collSideting ~an of the evidence in the aggregate, the ·hardship emil,ued by tlte appljcant' s wife does n()t 
weet the exceptional and extremely unusual hardship standard set forth in 8 C.P.R. § 212, 7( d). · 
Moreover, th:e c<ltJ.pl~ met in 2005 while the applicant was in removal proceedings and were married in 
March 2008, the same month the applicant departed the United States. Th~refore, entered 
into the marriage with knowledge that her husband might be removed from the United States. See 
Ghassan v. INS, 972 f.Zd 631, 634-35 (S1

h Cir.l992) (giving diminished weight to hardship faced by: 
a spouse who . entered into a marriage with knowledge of the alien's. possible deportation w~$ 
proper); cf. Ga;cia~Lopes v. INS, 923 F.2d 72 (71

h Cir. 1991 ); Camalla-Munoz v. INS~ 627 F.2d 
1004 (91

h Cir.1980), . 

It _ decides to relocate to Armenia, the record does not establish that het hardship would, 
rise to the heighten~d s.tand_ard of exceptional and extremely unusual hardship. The record shows 

_ was· born in Armenia and lived there until she was thjrteen years old, e~ter.in.g tbe 
U1.1.it~d S~ates 1n August 1998. the record also eStablishes that has lived in the United 
Sta:t~s ber entire adult life, including her formative years, and that her parents and brother are all 
naturalized U.S. citiz~ns .. Reloc~tillg to Armenia would also entail leavirig her job and all of its 
benefits, and leaving her family. 'fhe AAO also takes admini&tr(ltive notice tb.at the {),S •. Pepa_rtment 
of State has stated that high unemployment and other econoinic faetots encourage criminal activity 
in Alba.ni~, and th,ar violent crime has been steadily increasing. U.S: Department of State, Country 
.Specific Information, A/baniq; dated September 24, 2013. ·· Although these circumstances may 
involve extreme hardship, the applicant has not dearly demonstra.t~C,i exceptional Cotlld extreptely 
v,nusuaJ hCotrdship upon relocation. 

Finally, although the applicant's mother is a and his father is a 
. · ~- ·, neitb~J the applicant nor counsel has specifically addressed hardship to either of the 

applicant's parent~, both ofwhotn are qualifyingrelativesunder the Act. Reg~dles.s., for t.b.~ sa~e of 
tborouglwes_s, the AAO shall address the hardship to the applicant's patents. · 
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l'l!e record contains documentation showing that the applicant's father is currently seventy-five 
yeats old and t_h~ applicant's mother is sixty-one years old. A Notice of Case Action from the State 
of Michig~'s Department of Human Service shows that .the applicanf's father qualifies for the 
Medicaid Program and that they receive $318 per month for food assistance. In addition, copies of 
medical records indicate th~ applicant's father suffers from depression, dementia, hyperlipidemia, 
vitamin B-12 deficiency, and has a history of hypertension, arthritis, coronary artery disease, and 
shoulder pain tha.t has lasted several years.. Although the BIA has conimented that an applicant who 
has elderly patents in the United States who a.re solely dependent upon him for support might well 
ha.ve a strong case of showing exceptional and extremely unusual hardship, Monrea1,,23 I&N Dec. at 
63 ... 64, there is ins11fficient information in the record to make such a finding. The applicant has not 
discUssed the possibility of his parents r~tur:ning to Armenia, where they were born, to avoid the 
hardship of separation and he does not address whether such a move wowd q~.use them exceptional and 
extremely unusual hardship. Furthermore, the record shows that the applicant's wife, 
lives with and cares for the applicant's pa.,rents and the applicant has a sister who also resides i:n the 
United States. Although the applicanfs sister states she is a single pa,rent to two yol.lllg children and is 
"'barely mak[i:Ilg] ends meet," the record does not show that the applicant's parents are solely reliant on 
the applicant. Therefore, even considering alJ of the evidence in the aggregate, the record does not 
show that the hardships the applicant's wife or parents have suffered or-will S1lffer produce a ''truly 
exceptional situation" that would meet the exceptional and extremely u11usual hardship sta.ndard. 
See Matter of Monreal-Aguinaga, 23 I&N Dec. 56 at 62. Accordingly, the applicant failed to 
demonstrate that he merits a favorable exercise of discretion under 8 C.F.R. § 212.7(d), and the 
appeal will be dismissed. 

In application proceedings, it is the applicant'.s burden to establish eligibility for the immigration 
benefi't sought. Section 291 of the Act, 8 U.S:C. § 1361. Here, that burden haS not been met. 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


